
Req is a first-generation British graffiti 
artist now working as a Post-Graffiti 
artist. The letterform and name fixation 
inherited from New York subway graffiti 
styles have been superseded in REQ's 
work by his muse Smudge. He attempts 
to make beautiful work in the relatively 
clumsy medium of spraypaint.clumsy medium of spraypaint.

REQ's story starts in 1984 after seeing 
the film Beat Street and tracking down 
the book Subway Art. At this stage, he 
had already trained in the arts at East-
bourne Further education college. 
He painted graffiti in Brighton from then 
until the 2000s. By 1986 he had met 
Norman Cook at one of his Hip Hop 
in Brighton and went on to join him as an onstage painter for Norman Cook's International Roadshow – 
the forerunner to Beats International – Cook's post-Housemartins pop/dance band. They toured clubs 
and colleges around Britain with REQ painting a 12' x 8' backdrop in spray paint at the back of the stage. 
REQ was also at that time Norman's driving buddy when he was out Djing or judging DMC competitions 
and was his sounding board in the studio sessions that went on to become Beats International albums 
and singles. 

From 1986 REQ was a painter for the local record shop Rounder Records – this is where he honed his 
skills with the spray can – copying record covers onto the back wall. His trademark Spraypaint Realism 
style started there. 

'Me and Norman used to share rooms when we were on tour... I used to psych him up before a show by 
playing 'don't blink'...!'

They toured Japan, Australia, New Zealand, and Africa – REQ left a trail of stage paintings in every 
country. 

'I used to have a dance solo in every sho'I used to have a dance solo in every show... Norman couldn't dance(!) so I would come down from the 
back and do some footwork and spins.'

At that time, coming out of the 'summer of love', REQ and his painting partner SHE went through a 
decided psychedelic phase of development that sent their graffiti styles into brand new areas beyond the 
given New York styles. 
This was the beginning of the 'Brighton Style'. 
REQ and SHE became known as KINGS of STYLE by those that knew about the nuances of graREQ and SHE became known as KINGS of STYLE by those that knew about the nuances of graffiti 
culture.  

When Beats International became Freakpower REQ dropped out although he appeared in Turn on Tune 
in Cop out video playing double bass on the beach. 

In 1993 REQ started painting cover artwork for Mo'wax the Trip-Hop label run by James Lavelle... and on 
the back of that was asked to paint a billboard for Swifty's Street Art exhibition in 1995. 

'I bought a sampler with the Street Art billboard money and that's where my music career started. I made 
some beats and gave them to Skint... I did 2 albums for them and 2 for Warp.' 

Having mastered spraypaint techniques REQ transposed his creativity into music and back again.

REQ's last album came out in 2002. REQ's last album came out in 2002. 
Since then he escaped graffiti and hip hop culture pursuing a fine art course.

'Most old school writers like me refer to them-
selves as Post-Graffiti now. We developed and 
transcended into a more authentic and individ-
ual aesthetic. I paint my muse Smudge now... I 
swapped cartoon lettering for her form and 
face... that is what I love to paint – putting 
beauty in unexpected places and reinstating 
skill and romance into contemporary art'

REQ has links in Japan through his various 
tours and had a solo show in Tokyo at 
Wishless gallery in 2013 – a 20-day residency 
culminating in a show called Tokyo Muse.

REQ Exposé was a body of work incorporating graffiti and figurative work – the figurative element behind 
glass with spraypaint and marker elements censoring or obscuring the muse. 

The most recent of REQ's work is very much in a fine art idiom - oil paint or Japanese ink images of his 
muse Smudge. Spraypaint is being saved mostly for large-scale mural work.


